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W PAUL SETS SAIL THE WORST THING I KNOW OF. OMMERGE TO PLAY

Fl R MASCOTT MATCH
"

T j lJ eLj jJ11W"-"- " - V-- THOUGHT 6tAD

Colorado Miller Due Thursday
for Heilig Tilt.

BANTAM TITLE INVOLVED

Dispute Between Harry Casey and
Frankie Rodgers Expected to

Be Red-H- ot Aralx.

Harry (Kid) Paul, crack bantam,
who' has an appointment with Billy
Mascott at the Heilig theater Novem-
ber 5 for a setto, will leave
Denver tonight and is expected to be
on the ground to prepare for his com-
ing tilt not later than Thursday
morning.

Jack Kanner, who dishes out fistic
fodder to Denver fans, tried to land
the go for his patrons but Bobby
Evans, Mascott's handler, refused to
make the trip. Upon learning that
Evans declined to cross the Rocky
mountains for the battle. Matchmaker
Jack Grant of the municipal boxing
commission Immediately got In touch
with the Colorado promoters and of-

fered the Denver boy a match here.
Paul will start training immedi-

ately upon his arrival, and according
to the Denver sporting writers he ex-
pects to have little trouble in sending
the South Portland Frenchman to the
cleaners.

Jack Kanner has been angling for
some time to have Mascott meet Paul.
If Mascott loses the match here he
will go to Denver or any place else
lor a return conflict.

Paul went 10 hard rounds with
Mike Ertle. whom he fought to a
standstill last week. The winner of
the coming battle will be looked upon
as the boss of the western bantam-
weights. Both boys will naturally be
anxious to make a good showing.

Matchmaker Grant feels that he
made a ten-etri- ke when he landed
Harry Casey and Frankie Rogers for
his ten-rou- semi-fina- l. These two
welters met in Seattle a few days
back and put on one of the most sen-
sational six-rou- bouts that was
ever held in the Sound city, ending In
a draw. The Seattle newspapers were
unanimous in their opinion that it
would take a longer go to decide
which Is the better boy of the pair.
If the boys put on the same sort of
a mill here the fans can look forward
to a rattling go, for it must be ad-
mitted that in his two appearances
here Casey has proved himself a bat-
tler who likes fast going, and if any-
one can maintain the pace he sets
those at the ringside are assured of a
bout worth seeing.

Earl Zimmerman, lighter brother of
Neal, will make his debut since being
discharged from the service when he
clashes with Sammy Gordon in the
six-rou- nd special event.

Bud Ridley, who made Billy Mascott
step a bit to win a verdict over him
at the armory last winter, will also
be seen on the bill with . Georgie
Franklin. Ridley has been clamoring
for a return match with Mascott since
being taken on by the Frenchman,
and if ho shows well with Franklinnay be accommodated at a later date.

Willie Jackson, New Tork light-
weight, was a busy battler last week,
taking part in no less than three
bouts and earning a bit over $3000
for his trouble. Jackson's first go of
the week was with Eddie Morgan at
Philadelphia, for which he was paid
$1117.45; at Buffalo he trimmed Jake
Schiffer, the Indian Kid, and was re-

warded with $1370.35, while he was
paid a cold thousand for taking the
measure of George Erne of Philadel-
phia

Since Joe Gorman's sensational
K. O. victory over Joe Harrahan the
little Spanish battler has been in
great demand. He will be rewarded
with a main event in the near future
with Jimmy Dundee, Harry Pelsinger
or Frankie Malone.

Gorman of all boxers in the city Is
entitled to a chance as a headliner.
Tle little fellow did not quibbfe when
orYered a semi-fina- l. He took it. went
tbrnugh and made a barrel of friends
br the business-lik- e manner in which
ba disposed of his opponent. If more
boxers would do as Gorman did they
would get much further In their
chosen profession.

Georgie Lee, Chinese bantamweight
of Sacramento, wants a match here.
He's handled by Ancil Hoffman.

STANFORD APPROVES SOCCER

Stirling Flllsbury Elected Captain
of the Varsity Team.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo
Alto, Cal., Oct. 27. (Special.) Soccer
is enjoying an unwonted prosperity at
Stanford this year, the fact that two
good teams have already been picked
from the men trying out showing that
the English game has come into its
own. Following the picking of the
American football squad, a number of
footballs have been turned Into the
channel of soccer. A complete sched-
ule has been arranged for the team.
Including a game with the Olympic
club.

Harry Maloney and Jim Quinby, two
former soccer stars, are coaching- the
Stanford soccerites, and Stirling Pills-bur- y

has been elected captain of the
varsity.

The line-u- p of the varsity is as fol-
lows: Gardner, o. L f.; Strauss. i. I. f.;
Quinby, c. f.: Pillsbury, 1. r. f.; Greeni
o. r. f.; Stamp, r. h. b.; McGilvary,
c. h. b.; Brill, 1. h. b.; J. Adams, r. f.;
W. Adams, 1. f., and Newland, goal.

SEATTLE STRENGTHENS TEAM

Manager Jluldoon Declares He
"Will Have Champion Outfit.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 27. (Spe-
cial.) The first sign of the approach-
ing hockey season the sending of
the 1920 contracts appeared yester-
day in the announcement of Pete Mul-
doon. Seattle manager, that he had
shipped the signing papers to the
members of the Mets, who will be
with the team this winter.

Muldoon, just back from a jaunt to
the world scries and other eastern
and Canadian points, opines that Seat-
tle will be another champion outfit,
that the brand of hockey this season
will be better than ever, and that a
couple of new faces will be seen on
the local squad.

The war between the amateurs and
professionals has scrambled the
hockey situation somewhat, but the
handsome pilot of the Mets thinks
that his team are all sure and certain.
Pete has the word of most of his
stars that they will be back, and is
not worrying over any of them jump-lnp- r.

That "Happy"" Holmes will return
as jroalle this season was another an- -'
nouueemvut oi Uio Seattle manager.
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Holmes, it was rumored, had played
his last hockey game, and the fans
had just about given him up. The
news that he will be back in harness
will please the local puck followers.

Jim Riley, the young heavyweight,
who developed from a substitute into
a star while with the Seattle club,
will return this season, after a so-
journ in the Canadian army. Riley
saw service In France, but has been
given his discharge and will be back
on the line again. Frank Foyston,
Jack Walker, Bobby Rowe and "Muzz"
Murray will all be back, as well. Mul-
doon is after a couple of amateur
stars who, if he succeeds in obtain-
ing their services, will make his team
a real contender again.

"Cully" Wilson will be missing on
the local lineup this wtnter. Mul-
doon hinted Saturday that the scrappy
little forward was not anxious to
play the ice game, owing to the fact
that his family objected, and Wilson
has not been sent a contract.

"If I get the men I am after I am
going to give Seattle another win-
ner," states Manager Peter. "Vancou-
ver is going to have a strong team
this year, and Lester Patrick is lining
up some new talent for his Victoria
club. We will need a fast gang to
beat those two clubs, but I think I
can line up just that kind of a team."

Muldoon will make Seattle his head-
quarters from now on.

STANFORD BABE TEAM PICKED

Mike Reed of Portland, Star of
Cardinal "Fresh" Aggregation.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 27.
(Special.) After three weeks of in-

tensive practice Coach "Art" Acker
of the Stanford freshman football
team has finally picked a squad of 25
men. From these 25 eligibles the
final "babe" team that will lock horns
with the University of California
freshmen 'on November 15 is to be
picked. This team defeated the Santa
Clara second varsity last week and
will come up against the Berkeley
high school team, for California state
champions, this afternoon.

Mike Reed, a Portland boy; Captain
Creglow and a brawny lad named
Douglas who plays at half are easily
the stars of the Cardinal "frosh" ag-
gregation. "E. R." Holt, another
Portland boy, was showing up well
at full until he met with minor inju-
ries that will keep him out of the
game for a time. "Bob" Vial, a Port-
land boy who was out for the team
for a while, is also temporarily out
of the game.

Coach Acker's probable choices for
the various positions are: Center,
Wright of Faville; guards. Gowns,
Johnson, Long, Farrish and De Groot;
tackles. Cravens, MacAlpine, Heifer,
Long and Johnson; ends, Osborne,
Papazian, Kraft and Farrish; quar-
terback, Trago, Reed and Austin;
halfback, . Osborne, Craven, Douglas,
Mohn, Clark and Holt; fullback, Creg-
low, Winshipp and Reed.

Sidelights and Satire.

WILLARD wanted to stageTESS come-bac- k against Georgesv Carpentier, thereby giving notice
that J. Dempsey didn't knock all the
senses out of J. W. that memorable
declaration of independence after-
noon.

Frequent Fatalists.
Britton and Lewis.
Langford and Jeanette.
Wills and Langford.
Meehan and Dempsey.

If the petticoat makers go out thetransparency of their argument may
be visible to all.

Quizzical Queries.
Wonder what a football cheer leader

thinks about?

Reports from Harvard are sadder
than a ukulele. Four waiters got
Charley horses at the training table.

Got to hand the tackling dummy
credit for one thing. It never stood
up and cheered about it.

New York boxing couldn't be flat-
ter if It were full of embalming fluid.

The guy who takes that cold
plunge every morning is praying for
the pipes to freeze. ,

If the H. C. of L. keeps on ad-
vancing, we take it that even foot-
ball will go up. Quarter backs will
be fullbacks, etc.

As a general thing, when a young
fellow has a lot of dancing to do atnight, he is usually very unsatisfied
with his working conditions next day,

As Pat Moran made but very few
"bones" during the season, the man-
agement of the Cincinnati Reds made
htm a present of 6000 of 'em.

He who ffR-ht- s and runs away Is
seuer ally a pretty good sprinter.

HOCKEY TEAMS LINE DP

TRIO OF EASTERN STARS SIGN
WITH VANCOUVER TEAM.

Millionaires Bolstering Combina-
tion for Championship Race in

Pacific Coast Tournament.

VANCOUVER. B. C, Oct. 27. (Spe-
cial.) A trio of eastern hockey stars
will make their debut in Pacific coast
hockey this season as members of
the Vancouver Millionaires, the an-
nouncement of the signing up of the
puckchasers, the first to affix their
signatures to Coast league contracts,
being made by Frank A. Patrick,
president of the Pacific Coast Hockey
association and manager of the Van-
couver club.

Alf Skinner, Jack Adams and Bill
Adams, all former members of the
Torontos, champions of the world In
1918, are the players who will follow
Horace Greeley's advice and come
west. The deal for their services was
closed a few days ago and the signed
contracts have been received and are
tucked away in the big strong box
at local hockey headquarters.

With the signing of the Toronto
trio the Vancouver club has made the
first move towards bolstering up the
club for the championship race of
1919-2- 0 and the acquisition of the
Skinner-Adam- s combination will add
a lot of strength to the local squad.
Skinner, rated a second Mickey
Mackay, was heralded as one of the
sensations of the Stanley cup seriesbetween Vancouver and Toronto in
the east two seasons ago and he will
fill the big gap oa the local team re-
sulting from Mackay's jump to the
amateur ranks. The Adams brotherswere stars in amateur comDanv
around Port Arthur before graduat-
ing to the professional ranks and they
starred in many Allan cup tilts in
pre-w- ar days. Both boys enlistedat the outbreak of the war and Billmanaged to get overseas.

All three Toronto players were withToronto a year ago when the Queen
City club dropped out of the NationalHockey league. They were released
and declared free agents by Presi-
dent Frank- Calder of the Easternleague. In scouting around forplaying talent Patrick got a line on
the trio and lost no time in signing
them. Toronto club officials haveprotested that they are still the prop-
erty of their club, but President Cal-
der has put the quietus on all suchreports by advising the Pacific Coastleague that the men were free agents
and free to sign with whom theypleased.

Officials of the P. C. H. A. willgather in Vancouver early next monthfor their annual session. No radicalchanges are contemplated in the rulesthis season; in fact. President Pat-
rick does not think there will be any.
The schedule will be practically thesame as last season, with ten homematches for each city, the season
opening about JSew Year's day andcontinuing until March, when thecoast winners will go east for theStanley cup series. At the finish of
the regular P. C. II. A. schedule theleams standing first and second willplay a series of two matches, as inme Past, lor the championshin. Plavers will start reporting about Decem
ber iv, Patrick stated to- -
aay.

SOLDIERS ENJOV SWIMMING

V. M. C. A. Expert Reports 11,0 00
Men Use Pools During September

UUBLBNZ, Germany, Oct. 1. (By
malt) swimming has proved one ofme Dig recreative features of thesoldiers of the American forces inuermany. During the last eight
weens, witn the prevailing warmweather, the soldiers have taken fullaavamage oi tne various pools attheir disposal which have been requl- -
Biuunea oy me r. m. u. A. through
tne army. There are exceptionally
line poois at ieuwied and this city;

ine report or Charles Tooze. formerly oi ban Francisco and Fresno,
the Y. M. C. swimming expert at Neu- -
wied, shows that 11,000 men partici-
pated in swimming alone during Sep-
tember, and that more than 10.000spectators attended the variousswimming meets held. Tooze is theman who trained and conditioned the
A. n.. r . swimmers for their chaipionships early in the year, and lateracted as coach and trainer for the
American team which has so success
iuuy won- - tne inter-allie- d games
series.

Here in Coblenz the "Y." has ob
tained the Residenzbad t swimming
pool. The plunge is 45 feet by 25 feetand filled daily with pure filteredwater. The dressing rooms are mod-
els of the cabinet-maker- 's art and
all are finished in polished mahogany.
Uuuh room is large enough to ac

commodate three men comfortably.
Swimming both here and at Neuwied
is taught free o the soldiers by Pro-
fessor Tooze. Tanks in both these
cities are given over to the women
welfare workers of the forces every
Wednesday afternoon. At both places
the buildings also have installed elec-
tric and Turkish baths.

The final swimming championship
of the season is to be held in the Mo-

selle river October 25 and 26. the fol-
lowing events being on the pro-
gramme: free, 100-met- er

free, 1500-met- er free. back
stroke, breast stroke, fancy
diving and four-ma- n relay, each
swimming 50 meters.
HOOD ANGLERS ARE PUZZLED

Fishermen Hope That Season Will
Not Close Saturday.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Oct. 27. (Spe-
cial.) What is a salmon trout? Is
It a salmon or is It a trout? These
are questions that are puzzling local
anglers. New laws governing fishing
indicate that the species of fish will
be classed as a trout. If such is the
case, all fishing will cease here until
next April 1. The new laws provide
that no trout shall be taken in the
closed season, which begins next Sat-
urday.

On last season local anglers were
permitted to take all salmon trout
over 15 Inches in length. The big
gamey fish are more available at this
season than any other time of the
year, and anglers hope they will be
permitted to take them this season.

Right Off the Bat.

ANS WAGNER Is going' to ap
pear in a movie film. He has

signed a contract with a Pittsburg
producing company and will "act" In
a baseball comedy picture.

Rollie Zeider. reports have it, may
manage a team in the western Can-
ada league next season. Zeider once
played in that cidcuit and is remem
bered there for his good work.

Manager Gavvy Cravath of the
Phillies, according to reports from
Los Angeles, expects to secure a cou
ple of Coast league players during
the winter. Men he has in mind are
Bill Pertica and Curly Brown.

The eight clubs of the National
league engaged in a total of 1116
games this year. Only two of tie
games were played, one between the
Robins and Phillies and the other one
the Braves and Cardinals.

Retirements from baseball are get-
ting an early start. The leadoff man
is Outfielder Tommy Griffith of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, who opines he
will quit the game and go into busi-
ness, probably locating at Columbus,
Ohio.

Babe Ruth is still hitting .home
runs. He took part in a ball game
in Brooklyn the other day, one team
being made up of American league
players and the other of Interna-
tional players, and one of his stunts
was to hit the ball out of the lot.

The park of the Cubs in Chicago
has been turned into a gridiron for
the off season in baseball. A profes-
sional football club has leased it forgames that will mark the introduc-
tion of professional football in Chi-
cago on an organized scale.

According to report from Hod Eller's
home town of Danville, 111., he will
not return to his job as a member of
the fire department in that town, but
will accept a position as salesman
for an automobile concern in the
neighboring tow'n of Champajgn.

Charles A. Stoneham. president and
principal owner of the New York
Giants, is reported to have purchased
a race track in Cuba for a million
dollars or so. Just furnishing a place
for John McGraw to spend the win
ter, no doubt.

Though Jack Dunn trained his Bal
timore Orioles at home so well last
spring that they won the 1919 pen-
nant in the International league, he's
going to take them farther south
next spring and already has his club
secretary scouting around In Dixie
for a suitable camp.

Wild tales about a lot of the White
Sox players being let out or traded
off are denied by both President Com-iske- y

and Manager Gleason. The Sox
will have to have new material, ofcourse, but there won't be any such
"cleanup" of the team as rumors have
had it.

Clarence Rowland, commenting on
the feature plays of the world's se-
ries, says the two that stand out most
came in the final game. One was
Schalk's play at the plate, when he
took a throw from the outfield and
dove head first into the runner, tag-
ging him out. The other was Roush's
ealca oi Ions drive.
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'S LAIR IS CHOSEN

WASHINGTON STATE TO PLAY
MONTANA AT MISSOULA.

Annual Battle With University of
Idaho Next on Schedule Coach

Welch Confident of Victory.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Pullman. Wash., Oct. 27. (Special.)

Graduate Manager Harry Chambers
announced today that the tentative
game with the University of Montana,
scheduled for Spokane, has been deft
nitely decided in favor of the lair
of the Bruins. The game will be
played November 27 at Missoula and
will mark the close of the season for
both the contesting Northwest con
ference teams unless Washington
State should be chosen to represent
the wast at Pasadena on New Year's
day.

The varsity will return Wednesday
noon from their invasion of the sunny
southland and will immediately don
the moleskins in preparalon for the
annual battle with the University of
Idaho. But three days of practice
will be on tap for the Welch warriors
following the Golden Bear game and.
with Idaho being fit and ready, the
team will have to play its best to
win. Coach Welch stated that no
new plays would be given the team
in preparation for the game with the
Gem staters, but that he would only
polish the general team work and
rely on line plays to win the victory.

When asked whether he expected
to win from the University of Idaho
this year by a good margin. Coach
Welch stated that he had no worries
over the outcome and expected to win
easily. Thereby he revealed some
characteristics which have become ap
parent to local fans who have seen
coaches come and go for years here
at the state college.

The first is his aversion for "bear
stories" and hard luck tales of any
ilk. Although the team left for
Berkeley with the Hanley brothers
both ill and Fullback Gillis nursing
a dislocated shoulder back into shape,
the optimistic mentor never once
emitted a tale of woe. Again, in sharp
contrast to the mild mannered tactics
employed the previous three seasons
by "Lonestar Dietz is Welch dai
program of driving the squad to the
limit. When a player fails to prop
erly execute a movement or tackle, in
steps Welch to personally illustrate
the play.

Under the direction of the varsity
W club, composed of letter men of
the college, plans are being laid for
the homecoming game with the Un
versity of Washington, November 15
Alumni of both schools are sched-
uling a special train in Spokane and
fully 500 state college alumni are ex
pected to be on the campus to see
the game. The Fliers' club of the
college has made arrangements to
have two airplanes here on that day
to give exhibitions before the contest.

30,000 See Harness Meet.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 27. Thirty

thousand persons yesterday saw the
closing programme of the harness
meet here. Raisin Express won the
2:09 trot in two straight heats, best
time 2:15. In the 2:07 trot Edith Car
ter won in two straight heats, best
time 2:08 5.

How to Play Golf.

a great many au
ALTHO on golf have given

to opinions on putting, and
may continue to do so for an indef
nite period, there is probably no de
partment of the game about which
there is less to be learned from the
study of the methods of the best per
formers than there is about putting.

In no other branch of the art
golf is there a more bewildering va
rlety of stance, grip and delivery
than in the apparently simple opera
tion of putting the ball at the hole.
Bo great, indeed, are the differences
In the putting methods of even the
best players that it can hardly be
said that they have any point In com-
mon, except perhaps, the essential and
almost universal habit of keeping
the eye on the ball at the moment of
striking.

A KOlfer may play off the right leg
or off the left, or with the ball be-
tween the feet: he may grip tight or
loose with either hand, or with both;
he may putt with his wrists alone; or
by a subtle combination of the two;
he may hold the club with the hands
together or separate, or at the top
of the leather, or at the bottom, or
at any portion of the shaft; he may
do any of these things and a great
many more and yet oblige his ad-
versaries to confess that he is a first-cla- ss

putter.

Head The Urtfc'oniau classified aaa.

Victory Generally Conceded
to Tegarfs Eleven.

OTHER GAMES ARE BILLED

Hill and James Jobn to Meet To
morrow, Lincoln and Colum-

bia on. Thursday.

Four games are scheduled In thelnterscholastlc football league foithis week with Washington and
Commerce leading off this afternoonon Multnomah field. Hill will stackup against James John tomorrow;
Lincoln will clash with Columbia.
Thursday, and Benson and Franklinwill meet Friday.

All the contests with the excen.
tion of the one today should La closeWashington will have little trouble

' ueieaung commerce, it is only amatter of how large a score is to berun up on the Bookkeepers. Wash
iiigion nas not naa much of a scoring
macnine so iar tnis season but reports from the East Side1 school are
to the effect that Lloyd "Teg" Tegart,
wno succeeds Leon Strone as foot
ball mentor at Washington, has beenworking the squad overtime In mas
tering a complete new set of plays
and the showing which Tegart's pro
teges makes against the Commerce
eleven this afternoon will be watched
with interest by followers of the high
scnooi gridiron game.

The Commerce eleven has been
playing against overwhelming oddsthrough the season and deserves
much credit for staying with It as
long as It has. With a small turn-
out Coach Murphy has hardly been
able to get enough players together
for a second team to give the firststring men scrimmage practice. "

The loss of Grider, one of the Book
keepers star backfield men. who Is
out for the rest of the season with an
injured leg. is also a big handicap to
the Commerce squad.

Lincoln, although it defeated
Franklin Friday, was pretty well used
up before the contest was over.
Three of the Kailsplitters, star men
were taken from the game on account
of injuries. Morris Rogoway was
taken out before the first half was
over. Rogoway was in poor condi-
tion for the game, having been on the
sick list several days before the con
test. Captain Enkells and Dave
Wright were the other two members
of the Cardinal squad who had to be
taken from the field. Captain En-
kells broke three fingers of his right
hand and Wright was knocked cold
when he dove head first Into a
Franklin runner and had to be car-
ried to the clubhouse.

Lincoln will play Columbia Thurs
day and from the showing the Rail-splitte- rs

made against the Quakers
Friday appear to have the edge on
the prep school eleven.

Franklin plays Benson Friday.
Coach Rehbeln after the defeat of his
eleven Friday at the hands of the
Lincoln team, has made several
changes In the lineup of the Quakers.
The Benson Tech gridders will give
Franklin a hard fight and Coach
Billy Bryan of the Mechanics says
that the Franklin kickers had better
have their measurements taken for
crutches before the game for they are
going to need them to get oft the
field after the contest.

.

Jefferson will take things easy this
week as it has no game scheduled
until it meets Lincoln on November A.

The Democrats are still resting at
the top of the percentage column
with four straight wins. The period
of rest will give Coach Qulgley a
chance to put his men through a stiff
workout and have them on edge foi
their game with Lincoln.'

Billy Bryan and his Tech school
gridders made a trip to Estacada Sat-
urday for a game with the Estacada
high school eleven, the outcome of
the hard-foug- ht contest being 21 to 6
In favor of the Estacada bunch. Ben-
son led during the first half and had
the Estacada team 6 to 0 when the
whistle blew for end of the first ses-
sion.

The team couldn't stand the fierce
attack that the Estacadains staged
in the second half and the game end-
ed 21 to 6 with Estacada on the long
end of the score. Kenneth Hill, the
plunging fullback of Benson, kept up
the great showing that he has been
making in the lnterscholastlc league
here and was easily the big star of
the contest against Estacada.
HOOD COACH IS ENCOURAGED

Defeat of Grcsliam nailed as Sign
Team Can Be Developed.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Oct. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Success of the Hood River
high school football team In defeat-
ing the Gresham high school Friday
by a score of 48 to 0 has given Coach
Karl Weber hopes of the pennant for
the ia league and a htfrh
place In the state lnterscholastlc
championship. Mr. Weber had been
disheartened by lack of players on
the gridiron.

He has only been able to maintain
his regular eleven, but no scrubs
have appeared to ffive the regulars
practice. Scores of older boys have
been out of school, however, picking ,

apples. With the harvest season over,
Mr. Weber expects plenty of pieskin
recruits to form a strong second
team. ,

A RLET A BEATS LACRELHIRST

Speedy Eleven Runs I'p 32 Point
Against Heavy Opponents. '

The Arleta football team easily de-
feated the. Laurelhurst park eleven.
32 to 0, at the Franklin bowl Sunday
afternoon. The Arleta squad was out-
weighed but their speed proved the
losers' undoing. The winners broke
through their heavy opponents' line
again and again for big gains. Barry.
B. Pollock and Frank Barrata were
the biggest ground gainers for Arleta.

About 500 fans witnessed the con
test. Arleta wtll meet Oregon City
next Sunday in the Franklin bowl, the
game starting at 2:30 P. M.

Fclton Defeats Sculling Champ.
PUTNEY. En'.id. Oct, 27. Alfred

Felton of Auxtralia today defeated
Ernest Barry, for many years scull-
ing champion, for the sculling cham-
pionship of the world.

FOOD SHOW
'OPENS TOMORROW

See Tomorrow's Paper for Details

TheManWho Is HardtoFit
can easily find comfort in a LEWIS

QUALITY UNION SUIT the range
of fabrics and prices is so great, he is
sure to be suited both in fit and price.

After many launderings the shape,
style and fit are as pleasing as the first
day the suit is worn.

After all, comfort with dura-
bility is what concerns a man
most. The price is a secondary
consideration.

Only at Best Stores
You will find Lewis Union Suits for sale by

best stores but if you should not find them
readily let us know and we will see that you
are supplied.

LEWIS KNITTING CO.
JANESVUXE WISCONSIN
Susinesa Men9 xercii No. S.)
(Especially prepared by Wallace System of

PhyatcaJ Training. Chicago, )

Lying on floor or hard couch, fold arms oehmd
trie head, take deep breath and ait up. Exhale
while sitting up and inhale while reclining.

Take these each morning in your Lewts Union
Suit. See our other advertisements for further
DiOtuucQi, 1 'I
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EVERDING JOINS INDIANS

TROPHY GIVKN TO BK SHOT
FOR AT NKXT POWWOW.

Association of Sportsmen Organ-

ized at Del Monte Last Month to
Promote Big Week of Sports.

DEL. MONTE, Cal.. Oct. 27. (Spe
cial.) H. It. Everding. the prominent
Portland sportsman, has joined the
California Indians as a charter mem
ber and has sent to High Chief
George H. Anderson of San Jose a
trophy to be shot for at the next pow
wow this coming summer. The con
ditions of the trophy are- - that it Is to
be a et handicap event. Ever
ding has done a great deal In boosting
trapshooting on the Pacific coast and
he sends assurances that he will do
everythlnR possible to boost the Cali-
fornia Indians.

The California Indians is an asso
ciation of sportsmen that were or
ganized at Del Monte last month. It
is their plan and aim to promote a
big week of s"ports every year, and in
addition boost for game conservation
and for the betterment of out-of-do- or

sports.
High Chief Anderson is flirurlng- - on

calling a meeting of the officers of
the association within the next month
or so to perfect the constitution and
bylaws and to map out all the de-

tails for thfi next pow-wo- Accordi-
ng- to the present programme there
will be a registered trapshooting
golf tournament, tennis, swimming,
fishing and in fact all varieties of
sports. The association is hopeful of
having several thousands of dollars to
devote to trophies.

L. S. Hawxhurst and C. A. Haight
of San Francisco are on the mem-
bership committee and they report
that sportsmen in all sections of the
coast are joining and are taking an
active interest in boosting the organ-
ization along. The officers of the
California are George H. Anderson.
San Jose, high chief: Henry Garrison
of Modesto and Harry Cline of Los
Angeles, P. M. Burns.
San Francisco, treasurer: Fred A.
Purner. Del Monte, secretary; Dr. Fd
Topham. Frank Rhustaller. H. E.
Paine. W. J. Eilert and J. W. Skinner,
board of directors.

HUNT STARTS "GEOST BALLS"

Washington Football Squad Begins
Practice at Night.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 27. "Ghost
balls", will appear at the University
of Washington this week when Coach
Claude ("Jump") Hunt will put his
football charges through their work
by the light of four big floodlights.
The "jrhost balls" are ordinary piir- -

M

Tbe Lewis trademark;
quality

sklna with coats of white put on to
make them visible after nightfall.

Night work was started this week
to whip the team into shape for the
game here Saturday night against the
University of Oregon. Oregon and
Washington are going into the game
undefeated and will strive for the
right to continue as contenders in the
conference race. The Oregon team is
due Thursday.

SANDOW AFTER PETE HERMAN

Mid-We- st Scribes Clamor ior Bout
Between Crack Bantams.

CINCINNATI. O., Oct. 27. (Special.)
Sport writers throughout the mid-

dle west concede that Young Sandow
is without doubt the best of the 118-pou-

boxers, and thry are asking
Pete Herman to meet him in a title
match.

"Biddy" Bishop of this city is will-
ing to wager $5000 that Sandow can
whip Herman n a contest of 20 rounds
at 118 pounds. And a local club
stands ready to stage the match. San-
dow has been coming fast of late and
is boxing In rare form. His last vic-
tory was over Kid Herman of Peoria.
III. He won the decision over Her-
man, practically knocking him out in
the tenth round.

Sounding; the Sport Reveille

CJIGNBOARD shows Mugograph of
O Thespian Jim Corbett advising
and admonishing all who read: "I'm
coming; wait.'

And Jack Dempsey. of whom you
may have heard, is sick of the stag
Oh. for the temperament that can
make one sick of anything 'that forces
him to accept 15.000 bucks a week .
even if a portion of the amount is in
stage money.

Johnny Kilbanc, the featherduster
peer of the squared circle, has given
up the prize ring to devote his time
to beincr elected councilman in Cleve-
land. Johnny has to beat a man who
has held the job for 20 years, but it
Is a catch-as-catch-c- an election with
no pollside weight stipulation.

Old Jack (Twin) Sullivan is still
able to s'tep around the ring a bit.
Several nights ago Jack boxed a
young fellow named Soldier Jones at
Toronto and took the decision very
easily.

The uncertainties of boxing are
less renowned than those of baseball-Bombardie- r

Wells recently scored a
knockout.

Joe Benjamin writes from New
Tork that he'd like to be back on the
coast. How about the Lincoln high-
way?

The consumer's the guy who puts
the $ in Strike. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
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Is a Friendly
Drink
Meet Him

m I
LANPHER

WHEN YOU STOP TO THINK
ABOUT IT, YOU REALLY
HAVE A STANDARD OF
VALUE IN HATS. OF COURSE,
IT'S LANPHER QUALITY.

WE ALL APPRECIATE A FRIEND

r

Blitz has a tang, a taste, a power to quench thirst, and to satisfy.
In Bottles On Draught Everywhere

THE PORTLAND BREWING CO.


